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Someone writes In to second the
qpotton en smiltrig and speak= --
nit-,
Says asea they read about It the
other day It made them think of the
young !any who sena Watery goods
at Liberty Food Markel
Man it always uniting and never is
too busy to help, colored or elute",
the writer says
-*Voting folks now a days think
tins isn't necessary or appreciated.
but It is '
The lady In question at !Alberti: is
Mrs Johnny Anderson and we well
agree that she it pleasant and
meet, fonts with a smile
And, thanks to the writer for the
Otatirtletlt.1
Leaks as though winter has come
65 -Colierwii-iy- to, stay'. fth Slow On.
the ground every morning
- - - --
However this is March 6 and April
is NA three and oninhaif treks
- away regal:pep of how it may
look. SprinL oknoit here
---
Mat P. J. foie, the twrw marragre01
the Kenlake Hotel this went A
persionabie fellow. we believe that
he will be an ark to the Kerslake
and to this area in general
The bia renovation program is well
on the way at the Kenlake winch
eisould rnake it • real hotel The
next step it to keep the Kerslake
open lir yeor round and not close
it se the that gym of frost
lab Ivy.... formerly the manager
of Toppan here underwent an ap-
pendectorm recently Bob Moyer
said he NW him at Matiatteid re-
cently and seemed to be als but
by the time he got back to Mon-
treal he was • ea* boy
-----
Teak tin rheht to the baptist from
the airplane, unrested. and now
things are all right.
--
▪ mediae bird taking taunter
under the car port from the wintry
wind arid snow.
•' Tie awning at Kohn's has had s
rough time from the mow The
weight of the six and one-half Inch
mow almost broke It down and it
le now propped up
The awning on- Barn Riley'. build-
ing in South INS Ina fano tarn
down
Roth •rit metal. One of the canvas
Rennin on the Notional Hotel an
torn when die ganef of snow
became too heavy.
-  ---
lady the dog carers little for the
snow let her out in the yard end
she hunkers around like it VIM 31'
below,
-- --
Finally lee her in and she is fare
with an emberance which it cool
ed only by running through du-
hotise at top speed renovating terry








'Kentucky Lake: 7 a. m. 364.6. up
02 below dam 314.9 up 4 0: gates
open,
Barkley Dam hearhater 331 7 im
02 tallwater 310 1. down 0.7,
Sunrise 6 S5. sunset 5-58.
- -
11111-LOW
NEW YORK MN Lnattest tem-
perature in the United States re-
ported to the Weather BUrttlitl to-
day. excluding ligroin and Alaska
was 1 bekrw zero at Craig. Colo
Highest temperature Friday was 75
at Oila Bend, lung.
•a•••• ,
•
STRANGLEHOID-South Vlet Nam seems to have • number
of roada, lart a close look shows there le only one (Al bags
Mg from Saigon to the border Gin of North Viet Nam. sue
miles through Jungles and mourtains along the coast. The
Communist Vlat Caw have a stranglehold on It and an-
these toe besselleamenese as 10adleadIrgin Illallges. Ilie&Clana




Donor James V Pee Speech Div-
non, Devartrnent of Communicat-
ions. Murray State Conege, arm%
as educational consultant to the
Hicanian-Oarliale Couney In-Ser-
vice Teachers Training Day Mon-
day, March 1
Doctor Pee's work as 0001201•Mt
to the high school librarian, and
speech. Itnglash, and moat Beetlee
teachers for this kg-county matitute
was presented in two sesame The
rooming maim was built around
the theme "Intergrattng Speech
Ironing in the English and Social
Bunke Curriculums ' The after-
noon sennon was devoted to 'The
Place of Cinnamon Methods or the
Speech English anti Social Science
Otaaaroom "
Doctor Fee worked with a total of
15 teachers and two librarians In-
volved in 1.11? annual spring inner-
rice day This u a joint effort of
the two county eystems presented in
the fall and 'prim each year
BILLIE SOL ESTES, the
agriculture tycoon, walks
handcuffed to another ses-
sion of hie current trial In
Dallas., Tex. He I. accused
of giving tale. financial In-
formation to the govenunent
•
Last Rites For Mrs.
Chettie Ward Shipley
Will Be Held Today
-
The funeral of Mrs Chettie Ward
Shipley sill be heed this afternoon
at 200 pm in the chapel of the
Max Churchill Funeral Home sith
Rei Lloyd Ramer officiating Bur-
ial will be in the tiontedo Cemetery
Pallbearers wili be Cell Hollond,
Raymond Western it L Ward,
Clyde Roberta. Logan Watson and
Leonia Wyatt,
fleineretes inchide tare brother
Otho Want of Lexington Kentucky,
two nieces Ms Mary Frank Ward
Cooper ef Paducah and Elizabeth
Ann Ward of Lexington
The Mak Churchill Funeral Home
it In charge of arreneetnerts
Somerset Maugham
Condition Better
NICE Pruner (UM - The phy-
sician treating W Aornerset Mason
tarn for congestion of the lungs
gad today the 91-year-old author's
taniperitture was down to normal
after a "good night."
Dr Oeorget% Roaanoff and Alan
Searle. Materharn's private secret-
ary. netted the patient at .the hos-
pital here early today
It has been reported earner taut
Maugharn wee in "satisfectory con-
dition. with the symptoms of lung
oonerestion "receding,"
Roaesnoff aid Friday night Mous-
ham's morale is good He said the
patient inked with doctors nam-
ing
The doctor mid Manahan was
"very morel better' Friday night
when he was rutheed to the notional
Friday from his vela at St Jean
Osip Ferran about eight miles away





A Reoneintred School On Annyhol-
'am, and an Alcoholism Institute for
'13' enforcement entree's were
;greed upon by the CAilloway Coon-
-11 on Anoholnm in We monthly
meeting Thunday afternoon at the
Hes'th Center
The Council. component of re-
-nee:en. five citizens concerned with
'he basest health and sac.al pro.
'teem ainehot - his adopted oe
:'s objective: -to increase public
ithderstanhreg of skate:nen Its
ieftwr awl treatment, and to make
gte-wkdire effectuol in helping
-o salve or airy-nate the problem
of alcoholism."
lhe School on Aicoholism, winch
meets every Monday evening at
:.00 for four sessions, is open to
i.lycne s.-etuat trifonnation or help
n the area of alcohols:en. Dr. Malph
Tesaeneer, Lir Frank Cothaos. Dr.
Charra Scarborough, sod ar, Mar-
tin Memoirist a ill be approathed to
oonautute amid augment the present
staff of anstructors
 The. Alocholiern School is held.
every Mokbly-w.eyeranit rrein-
'y Health Center 7th and Olive
S.treen at 7.00. It has been fit ex-
ittence for over a year. And metro-
'omen' In tench= and helping a
:lumber gar‘ons with a problem
treated to kilected,
Us- Alcoholism Institute for law
endoreement officers in Western
Kentucky is potentially yet for kite
spring. It will be along the lines
of the Institute for Clergy held at
the college in January Rev Mar-
tin Mateingly. Chairman of the Edu-
cation Commission of the Council,
will preterit • progrea report on
this Inetetute at the next session of
the Courant on Wedrienday. April
7th. at 4 00 In the County Health
Center
A more effective program of
counseling alcoholics and their
families, was wareed upon by the
Ftehabnitonion and Treatment Com-
mission of the Courant Additional
material/4 are needed for the in-
formation Center of the Council
located at the County Health Cen-
ter Contacts will be made to entab-
lish • tonow-up of those who re-
turn from Ward 19 t Alcoholic waren
at Western State Hospital in Hop-
leinevine imp-ranee immediate eon-
teat will be mane at time of re-
lease or the day before
Talks rnyte been presented by
n-tincll members to the following
gnaws' Orates County Mont&
He .rth Agewinkanon Porn Baptist
Monster'a Assontation. and Pala,
School on Alcoholism Members of
the Council are avallanle to speak
to any group interested in and CCIT1
cernerl for problems of elcoholon
The 0- -• 00 Prevent or '
the Commil...‘11...inatetute stud.
showing relationship of alcoholini ,
and enure of divoree, automobile ac-
cidents, and felony convICI tons The
Prevention Commission will atm be-
gin studies of needed legislation
standards for blood test for In-




Menearet Crider of Murray has
been chosen to represent the Ken-
tucky Haptat Student Centers It-
Hewed thus summer as a wrinmer
missionary
Man Crider will leave Mernphi,
in June and fly to Honolulu She
anti return to Murray in Auguet
the will be
working with Vacation not
anti other pleases of religious edu-
cation.
In prepanneon for the summer
Mit.F. Crider will attend a meeting
141 Georgetoym and _Intend an or -
krntmlon oonference In Richmond
Va
Mee Crider Is manwine in epen-11
and library wiencc, with a minor
In English
She ire a member of Alpha Arta
Alpha the library wienee (ratern-
Ky. Sorg and Buskin drama club
debate team. and the Rebellion
Council
of Murray "Vartgeleated M Murray
State Oralegen mintiest to cheat* a
repreeentative in °tumour- Mager-
ine's 'Ten Best; -brewed College
Glen In America- cooler
Mies Sykes. a senebotogy miner,
Is member of Sigma Sigma Sigma
noronty She Is secretary of the
Stpdent Council. "Mee Murray
State." and "Pershing Rifles' Sweet-
heart."
An eternentary edocation major,
.141a% Thomas is praidener of Alpha
'Omicron PI sorority She it "Sweet-





Jan Bill MeInirer, prei-her fir
he ,West. End Church of Seine.
ltiativ.re. Tc1111:sFee %%13 the
',raker for the annual area wide
(nth rain to be heti a: the 7th
no Pcinar Church er Chinn Mon-
• and 'Tuesday. Moab 8 and 9
7 15 p.m. 
The volcano eakned overnwht but ! smrrt Icon
 eve- Murray
',observers said new' eruptions nitlY.i
Mr Mclineer's subjects will bit incur. 
Ifigh Tigers last n'eht be en- noInt.
'Young People In the Lionn Den- -!- Only one of the four strings
, sa.2 mod ?tenth Marshal! wet: over
• MD:1day and -Young Foals, You volcanic fotintaine near Kalal:uf 
the 
1621aTto ,,oef enG;;b17.ar.,%o,„C,„7:.iilt‘
•••lrry• This ('rift" Tnernlal- crate! sat. -till stinting reddish gold • • • oivh! Was the iiteh'i di! 0!
, I are cordially Invited to attend sey„unn today. he tournamstit for most f,ois
hear services.
the "tzar* eruption 3c""Pan. game ton ent an anticlimax.
On Toes.day.mortang at 10:00 Mr. ' led by earth tremor, began '
lRh No-th sni ',nth Monhill
444"-e' w"1 sPeak to the 
tides ling early Friday :it an uninhamt-
it ihe 7th anti Poplar church n'i• -- the lionerial tournamented area of the mile ivide Makao-




Within hours, minor volantiniie
fountains were sighted In four apes ! N h 131nrshall and the Rebels of
aim* the Puns MI' which 1 45 'inith Mirshali will meet tonightPresbyterian Church from Kilauea crater down to the
Will Begin Lenten
A boiling 800-foot riser of naming
Series This Sunday lava crept slowly down a quarter-
mile slope into a tropical nun for--
Pn-sbyterlan Church be- ; nt
nris mental lereN1 series of The major eruption in Mlakeopsitti
services this seek. Sunday nownin8 di-schemed eniouxh lava to rase the
at 10 45 o'clock. the panone theme br„„en mile-long by noir-
will be -The Lordship of Christ."
During trot Sunday evening de-
votions will be held at 7 15 o'clock,
Jellthe
pen In I he Soul '' Sightseeing planes cruised -over
On Wednesday evenings the dr- the fiery coon arid pink rangers
sotions will be held in the sanctuary convoyed 25 eerier& of tourists at
at ni 00 o'clock, cot:- OYFamily
supper dictum., me 4.20 potent_ a time to the park area overlook.= raking a e„! trim touth
mile wide crater about 200 feet, lead with only secoren to go and 3
Malan crater, artleter and to the foul in the final seronelenbv Murray
Pail, brimmed with loyal from the High clinetind it for the Rebels
-Thr-Tanurnerestre-neventeetel-ler-
mna of the frecni, but In the fort'
canto the Rebels_ inanni up and
leek over the leid
• GIIT next sect %mete It *he
n inner end runner-up Pnen "IntrIct
play be in the Reenens] play
arena/ tapir -fhb liteetifleedoy h 'Pray- till' "1•441" crateg
rr and Provtdeuce' The Family 
- 
Neght Supper meettnga are an an-
nual series, to be held this year on
Mardi 10. 17 and 24 Hosteeses
this week are Mrs Kenneth Goode,
Mrs Ft:whisk Jones Mrs Jack
Blackwell and Mrs Max Hawkins.
Mrs James Pee has served as
general chairman ruralising abases
and teachers for Varla.113 rage groups
for the annual Menem Study chases
. -111A F.xpected
"a-vr;eld Show
Over 400 animals err evnectei
for the 54h attrP1111 Wint Kentucky
Barrow Made and Carcase Contest
set foe Mairfield. March 11-15, me-
which follow the supprr gather- cordi
ng to Aterlcukiire Comenrsion-
a40 ormcre run from 7 15 to 1.15 er Wendell P Butler The on-foot
pm The general topic is "spArdsh 
show will be Irkt at the Pure hose i
mericares" and leaders for the rh'irlet rinnirounda
dull gtoasp will Tri
te, as texts: Some 82.000 in premiums and,
"My   Is 
your mum.. „d will he gnarl in the show. i
-Death Of A Myth." This week's •11 (
11 FBI begin Friday with the 1
speaker will be Mrs Ora S Oeurin 
on-font division. Both youth and
.oui Dr. James Fee „Ln4 prae„, 1111//t classes will be offered All I
Gordon Loberger will lead the adult 
single barrens entries will go Into ,
nn,„ gue,•eding wen„ranays 
the ninnies anent which will bp i,
Other teasers and Leathers include held 
Monday- M irch 15, at the
Ma's. Kenneth Harreil, Mrs Joseph
Palumbo and Mrs. J. 0. Williams
in the Printery Deportment: Cap-
tain Themes lachisak. Junior De-
pertment • and Protessor and Mrs.
Jame, Kline for the High School
and Junior High School pupils.
During the letiten SelV•011. the
Communicant Chia for voung peo-
ple will be held at t
he gonna),
SoheeS hear, with the panto as In-
Funeral Of Rudolph
Paschall Set Today
The funeral of Rudolph Parnell
of 214 South 13th Street win "be
hen] (oday at the Slinking Spring
%pan Church at 2 00 pm
Officiating will be Re. Heventel
Roberts and Rev Coleman Crocker.
Burial will be in the Murray Me-
mortal °sedans Cemetery
Pallbestrers will be Csrtiell Wells,
Harding Galloway. James PC& It
D Cook, Loyd Wilkinson and erne
Jones.
Mr Piesehall pained nosey ye-ner-
dy,/ morn= following a lengthy
Illness He was 52 years of lige
Survivor% include ha wife Mrs
Mary Lou Parechan, 214 South 13th
Street, ho mother. Mrs Mary ROM
of Hardin three .dauehters. Mrs
Kenneth Hopkins and Mrs Gene
°untold Mtirray Route One and
Mile (Sethi% Parchall. 214 Rooth 13th
lieenfoot Packing Company. Unton
Cit Teem
Harlan Rile.hie, Michigan State
Uninnsity, all rve a, I hi • an-foot
indite Dr Vert Vernea nonentity
of Kentucky, will judge the earella3
ccreest.
The West Kentucky Shoo is one
of thrf bet row rens sponsored
each year in the Kentucky Depart-
Win of Uncoil ore through ite
Digitise of Shows awl Fairs





Martini Inst.. af Murray has been
ppot te esi tonaporary editor for the
St lidera Orga trout ion "Newsletter"
at Murray State College
A hiebory and polatical science ma-
>or, Tracy, a senior, will serve as
editor until April. •
•- _








at 73O to detsrmine the ininnet
Chammonsh'r North sea the fay-
-nee eVen before the tour:Lament
staned and are expecte-1 to let the
• winner tonight.
Th. Tiger- of Mums* High rave
it all thee had 1 nreht but Inn
tit P Pelre margin of one point
Senth Marsha hekl a one point
!VOW, (9141 rn41 % .
ran hit one each to suleceeston Mike
Mothls rat the Rebels wer:d- with
wormer left to make it 51-48. but
(net Roberts rthi Murray sank one
mkke it 51-50 As iturniv fouled.
(Venn Wyatt a-ho netted for the
Rebel- ^ern two to make it 51-50
Murray dropped in the final.. more
of the game tto mete it 53-$2.
Wyatt poeed the Rebels to Vietery
wrh a 34 In a one ntan sening
neat. Murrav's scoring Mae more
balanced *Oh Warren netting If,
Tidatti 14 and Doran 12
CABER/ay COttnt • atl. of two
Bane to MT' North Mnrstiall
rta-Mar s --son pisty. 'nee to North
hat Artie 62-53
The hard fr:hitin 1-skers held n
flret master ksici of 19-17 but the
North squeld tumid on the heed us
the second canto to hold a ha:f time
margin of 31-25
Hiking ATeAttltif North worked up
to • fourteen pone levi .11 the third
period
The Lenten. whittled ',way at this
lean. nu, tiled to overtake the tall
Nerth Marsirill squad.
Paul W usinw. Joe Fulks and
Buster Cuninger famed out in the
final Pined and the takers rut.
the lead to ant, bug another on,
Irons the fold it'd a charity toe.
CELLIST CHARLOTTE MOORMAN is shown in
 the windup of her
strange avant-garde recital of -The Swan" In Philadelphia.
That's real blood hers streaming over her forehead Dur-
ing her performance she fired pistol, read temperature
statistics elomi. snipped • composer on the hark, jumped
into • water fulled tank and strutk her head on a pipe, open-
ing a cut over her eye Nonetheless she came out Red fin-




Spectacle In Hawaii Both Murray And CallowayVol
canc Puts On Fiery
lb.:Awn VOLCANOES NATION- !huh Eliminated Last Night
AL PARK iLiPit - A speytacular
volcano eruption Fridny.. nannoned . - --- -- -en  
molten rock 250 feet high.', pushed ! It wit! be 'Marshy!' County all the by North posted the final setwe ot
an $00-foot wide river of limning l way in the Fclirth District 11-sket- 12-53.
lava allf/ belched rinoke -and suit. hail Tournament Mitch etul4 In:me in Leading the Jets was Winslow
phur 8.0013 feet into the air, Mornay, tonight. with 20 points with Donald King
netting 17 and Paul Sten 14.
Davin Crick vas high scorer foe
the I akers with 24 ponies. Joseph
rs!”.•nrel 12 points and Lamb ft
Souls Menthol, 6 29' 36 33
Mutiny 11 23 17 52
South Minkel! 153) - Hili
Wyatt 34 Ma:h.s 1. Tyntn 6. Schroe
der I.
Murray 1511 - Doran 12 rtts 2.
Warren 16. Tidoell 14, Wilkins 4
Roberta 2. Brandon
Korth Marshall 17 31 52 62
Calloway County 19 25 38 53
North Marshall 162i - Winnow
20, Sore 14. rules 2, King 17, nieth
4. Cutsinger 4
Murray Ina) - Joseph 12. Key 4,





As of March ,iiitrbtrine Cal-
le fray Creme,* sd up
fur pertsem in etion ( 
istert
he '19115 feed
train Freeman. OM* C. Log, Chair-
pwa Agriculttuni Stabiination and
Censervation County Comenettee his
1111/01111Cf.C1 COMM% farms eninble to
take putt in the program total 2154
Elinebie farms are those which ferf•W
rise or more of the three feed
groins - corn. gr,u.n moraliiun, tar
.0.orley - during the program's base
years. 1111111 and 1960
COUnty feed gram acreng sig ned
tip for dietitian through the pro-
gram now Meals 11,7110 acres. inclaid-
mg 11,111 eons of torn. in acres
of grain sorghum. and 17 acres
of berry The *Tendon wil be
Irons b.sc ac.-eagii of 14 520 acres,
fir SO ;accent of the base run the
signed farms Base acreage for ail
ensign' teed grain farms in Cal-
loway Ceunty totals 34.324. acre,
1 he Chan-roan explains that the
1965 feed grout program a general
is s.mllat to thin tor 1964 Grower's
may participate by diverting at
least JO pencil' of their feed grain
base acre we and devoting it to
conserving use Crowing may divert
SO per cent ert their Wise or 28 acres
or the tem grain bine It the base
.s lea than 25 acres In return re-y
became eligible for acreage divers-
iCn payments, price-support pay-
ments and 10.1nr. on their entire
1965 production of corn grain sor-
',Jinni, and har:ey
, Mr. lit II firm Mts fanners that the
criiran wimp nos under way at
:he County Office sill extend
ihrough March N. He urges an
tarn nelanup as tbe base way to
the de)',i iast e701,61‘. Ottk-r
ci. n ) . .t OS) as
Gemini Shot Will
Be He:d in March
‘.
a
HOUSTON • UPI •
first Manfred Gemini orbital flight
will be attempted -late tisk month"
the federal apace agency saki Pn-
dat
Informed sources at ter National
Aerpnautics and Spire Administra-
tion said the seheduled liftoff date
at Cape Kennedy is Martel 23,
Astronauts John W Young anal
Virgil I OW, Grneren will ride the
Brat nianned (Immo (-spark.
The agency had coiner S MOM -
ercl the intrion could be attempted
.-tera-wesearinorpearn------
or' or sometime after April 1. arid
the launch date mold elip into April





• David Riming of Mneray has been
Meeted second vice-president of Al-
pha Phi Omega. national service
fraternity at Murray State Cdflege
Russell. a seoior, is getting an












THE LEDGER II; TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
s
SATURDAY — MARCH 1965
THE LEDGER dk TINES
MIELIIIIIIeD by LEDGER b TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY.
Domeadation of the Murray Lester. The Calloway Tones. and The
Eimesorderald,, Octooer 20, 1928, ,incl the West Kentuckian, January
h 11142.
JAilEti C. WILLIAMS, PIOEIL1SI1ER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertiothg, Letters to the Edgar.
or Public Voice -hems shift, In our aptn, are not for the bail fa-
tereit of our modem
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO.. ISSO
Madigan nue., -thithis. Tolima TWOS 4. Las Wag.. Aim YustM 1r: 
Stephenson Raga Detroit, Mich.
Entered at tbe Poet Chace, Murray. Kentucky, tor tranmsamioin ea
Second Class Distort.
SUBSCRIPTION FtATEs By Carnet oi Murray, per west 2Se, Per
month SSe. In Ca:loway and adianuig comities, per year, 84 SO; else-
where, 111.00.
•Tbe Gelsgaadas Civic band et a Csatanatay is as
Seaway a its Ilserepayme
SATURDAY — MARCH 6, 1965
Quotes rrom The News
By vamp PRESS isTeRNATIGNAL
NEW YORK — Canacuan Prune Minister Lester B. Pear-
son propooing ai internalonal peate-iteepIng force to seal
South Viet Narn's borders:
-Then the United Stites can beSpared the onerous-and
ungrateful task of acting alone against aggression, and the
world will have taken one more step forward toward the ef-
fective and impartial organization of international peace."
. -
CLEVELANTa Ohio -- Secretary of State Dean Rusk warn-
ing the NATO allies that security depends' on halting aggres-
sion:
"The .danger of war has not evaporated. This will remain a
hazardous world until every aggreaor has learned that ag-
grealiOn or threats of force are unprofitable"
LOS ANGEI FS — Alabama Sheriff Jim Clark on why he
thought Dr Martin Luther King made a major voter regiatra-
- Lon push at his town. Selma'
**I believe this Is a personal vendetta against -me"
CHICA(30 — New WILA heavyweight champion of the
world. Ernie Terrell, on his chances of fighting Sonny Li.ston
or Cassius Clay'
"If they :an get the WELA _to recognize them, lU fight
either one or both"
Ten Years Ago Today
L1.114.1.Z a Ilsii ts FALL
Cp1 Charles H Boggess, 21, son of Hanle H. Bolillesik
Route 3. Murray. recereay participated in a speelal Army tdat
exercise at Fort Hood, Texas
Beeipseateef putnic asstetartae-tri--Calloway COUTITy -were
paid a totar of 120,092 last muzah, It was reported today by
Commissioner 01 ligegiosuc Security Vein, E Barnet.,
The MulTiLy Mitt &hoot PTA recently pasaed a resolution,
endorsing - the .MillillaallailPoWidatIOn program and asking
candidates tor WAIN SIMON to pledge Shen* support of te pea-
---- --
Dr ,H C Chfles, pater of the First Baptist Church, Mur-
ray, and moderatgar the General Association of Baptists in
Kentucky. Will, *SA at 13ethel College. Hopkinaville. on
Marth 9, in conneetain with the colleges observarice of Found-
era Da.1f.
20 Yocum Ago This Week




W, C Butterworth and others to
Nam Jetton and others: lot in
Phinnew Acres oatoovoion
Lott* Farms to Mary ti Wise-
end others, lot on Poplar
Street.
W.-C Butterworth anti others to
Nolan Jekton and others. lot in
Plainview Aerie HubdivIslOn,
Lathe Mote and others to Elms
Outand and others. about 30 acres
IC Oelloway County
&twin Cain and others to Nolan
lotion and others, lot at South IOW
and Ketwood Road,
Nolan 3ertion and others to H. F
Meager and others. lot at South
16th and Kirkwood Road
Jerry Roberta to William Page
and others. kit in Plainview Arse.;
f3ubcetemein.
'W Alm Parris and others to
Johnnie Welker and Owes. lot in
Sunset Court Subdivision -
Loyd Compton te John Querter-
!nous and others, property on Payne
Street r
Pawl Morns and others to Leon-
ard kgorris and others. Provertr 0.2
Highway 94
)ton)tonBrown and otters and Joe
and others, to Waken E.
Campbell and others. lot in Crest-
mere Subdivtawn.
Kynces lifeCiore and others to
Gammon E Braker and others 70
acres on Blood Riser near Murray
and New Concord Rod
L D Meer Auld others to Ftich- i
ard C Denton and others, lot on
liatmesy 1560. Murray - Women
Road .
James D Petered and others' to
Jerry Roberta and others, lot in
Meadow Green Acres Subditision. '
James D Futrell and others to
Jerry Roberts and others. kit In
Meadow Green Acres aulthvisson
Robert R Garrison and Merl to
Henry Z Holton and others. lot
 et dielellith aid PaP11-1.. ei.74100
Carl Moody to billy Joe Hide and
others 10 some in Calloway County
Janet D. Futrell and others to
D Franker' Rovers and others. kit
in Meadow Ortati Acres bubdleisiort.
Fkb14,091 Z Young mid ahem to
lin
I R Hameln and oda/b. 096 acres
in Oa Stormy 71Ieli Concord
John D Mame and often to
lies yard Rebeeta are others. lot in
Grose Heights Robdiviston
John D Bums god others to
Heyward Illeirethe odd mans, lot
in Calloway 011111131.
Rommel Wag and others to
Harlan that 9111181Me and others,
ix us McOltam
Antbnni e




Jagger s have all been reported wounded In action Rest' Earl Dior Heights 611069.16go
Fields, Maclunest Mate 2-C, USNR, has been reported killed .9̀ )hnnw W' end cenr" 
to
in action Kenneth MOM and other* 11
licrei on Elliteey Road
Kenton Welder and others to
Larry W Woodall and oehert a-
bout two aorta on Almo Math
Road
Affidasett of Descent of Fred Pas-
chal sit)camed to Prod Pelletal.
Jr and Nancy rellebsil Pitree
I Brown C. Totem eall others to
The .4 I manac
BY Umbel Prom Intenuitienal
Tudor Is itaturdkv ?Moth S, the
16th cley of 1965 with 300 to fol.
k)wThe TOM Is approaching Its find
quartect --
The inunozo ear as Mars
The e% mew stars are Mars and
J upster
The great Damn artist Mich-
aelangdo VISA born on this rimy in
1475
On this day in hiatory:
In 1936, Santa km's Mexican
army onewheimed a two baki of
Texanw in the Albrou to end a
13-day Mgt
In 1857, the supreme court handed
down one of its most controversial
rulings when a decided on the
tired Scoot case The WW1 heed that
Soon.  Negro siave. could not sue
for ins freedom in a federal court
In 1941, the eupovne court up-
held a lower court ruling that fin-
ed John L. Liens and the United
Mine Waters $710.000 (to/Mrs for
an illegal woke us 1946
In 1964. King Pith of Greece died
of a stanisch ailment at the age of
61 His 74-year-oid soo Constantone
became die nalter.
A thought I& the day Prealdent
Monroe once mad "Natoostal honor
ovaauroallanal... oroPertt of the Ildhlet
Deaths reported during the we include Mrs Cora Rua-
Pfc. Herman Maynard who drowned near Miami Beach,
Florida. And Rev 21 E. Erwin
The marriage of Miss Betty Jo Chambers, daughter of Mr
and Mrs J 0 Chambers. and Sgt George Bulat Scott, Jr. son
of Mr and MIS (3 B Scott, Was ylltnhimrd March 3, at the
First Methodist Church
Six seniors -- Charlene Orr. Jog- Earle Roberson, William
Jobiesofi. Bonnie-Lee- Kingins, Naomi ire Whitnelt. end Jack
Ward -- were initiated into the National Honor Society in a
special. assembly program at billIrral. High School .
30 Years Ago This Week
1.1001.11 & VIM% 111.IE
Deaths reported during the are include Co J Dyer, 8 L.
Evans, Mrs Lelia Hillington. and ntne monthaaold infant
Thomas Bell
CailL have been tailed for the Spring Conference of the
First District Parent-Teachers Asa( clatalin to be 14 at Mu!-
-ay to toe- high.schad aottitotIUM Wednesday. 'Mire h 10 •
Sheriff Car: Itiradni and dep 1ei. took their xecond still
within ihrii two vi:eeki McncLa afternoon when they' took
a stall near Newberg The still was to oPeration and elavut 500
-gallons obf mash were destroyed and nine gallons of whiskey
taken
' The Murray City Council urged tne collection of delin-
quent city taxes at their meeting last Friday night and aslued








THE r If NUNS k /UT g illy 'lad • re-gin a 14 day (,,urs•
DI tritons at tee lenterback Ski Austria's fityola




Macias 0 Tucker and stairs; is
acresdi Calloway County,
Mayme Paachall Jones and others
to 0. H Jones And others. property
In Calloway County.
Osibki M. Thurman. Jr.. and
cabers to MAIM D. latched and
others, lot on Crestwood Drew.
Charlie O. Tommend and athirs-
t° T Cl. Owe' and others, let
, illetheray 111 two miles wed of
rive Pointe
Johnson Bailey and others to
Howard K. McCabe and others.
lot at urtexsectiun of linghways 121
end 780
Jahn Daniel Parker to NOM
:Tholutrip u4 s.id In 2111111-
' reel Addadti. • .
Merritt Marine pi hell amber%
and anew let th Plea-MOM awes
.awakivision
Metres law Gate= vs Amos
opeeisil conenimion-
ere deed red two treats of Mel in
Caloaay County to Amos Pan Oa-
,Win
Jew Roberta to Oahe eteekig;
M Plana iew Acre. aubdieteion.
MS Hart and others to West Pork
Olathe raw Wdlorahal Careened-
' cy Diariet of Mayfield. easement
on land In Calloway County
C 0 Jones and others to Welt
Fork Clara' River Watershed Con-















to be ocerunended for this even
Which does 90 ITIAJCh to promote the
Polled Heretard industry.
Oia Division of. We and
Itemaires, under the ilipasikaa at
George L Johnson, has oceialoted
observance of -Weigher and MOM-
UM West" The wort a that Di-
vision la vital to many phones ofMarch b National Egg Month.
commeme in %heti We all deal.Governor Edward T, Breathitt
s Personale of ails Division are am-mo proclaimed 
t AIn 
thi mouth ea Egg
sthrtt Oil guard to Protect IndentRental:Icy ick .car 
and sellers alike by seeing that







breathed wee heirl at ite Ovate
Monday mornuis and ii number at
special activalee twye been enticed-
Wel scroa the State an obiervallee
of the e‘teit
Betty Arlo Douglaa, who as the
reigning 'Miss State Coverament,"
has been tiomed the 1905 -Zem
Month Queen She will make •P-
peerento, 91 many special func-
tion' duruor the coming months.
The papaw of Egg WW1 is to
provide greater promotton for
and to mete the public more awe
of the food value of egele:_rhe De-
partment of Agriculture hopes to
go beyond the promotion Whets
Manned for this month, and totab-
del a contihterig promotion cagi-
poen for Kentucky Ma
I am sure that roost Kentuckkua•
ere aware of the he that great
etnphrea es being pieced on demi-
spun a greater farm seam. in
our that.. Deperatment pereound
and members of the Poultry Com-
mittee of the Governors Oommelle.
ACM 4111 Agriculture lend Mot Ken-
tucty's egg productton otters a
meat potential for boosting the
farm economy In fort, they feel
that it woad be poseibie to doable
the prodialltet be 1076.
TIM men came about If an agen-
cies and organisations wal earth-
Mate and intermit y their eaddeles
togare such a goal As • Part of
thee the Department at Aviculture
u )(Arum in an eNert to promote
and emend the marketing of Em-
etic:a egos
Repot% tram the Pouttry Com-
mittee show several sue:smith egg
proguarng areas in the State. Stassas
Ow larger ones are thole wedikag
in Le Peg Sandy valley. the Oiims
bread Valley tourer Green River
o-oa the Jackeon Purchme area.
And in Central Kentucky Each of
these areas allow real room for
frowth Through continued proo
duction or quality ems. expanded
!plzrt.ts. -and cceocentear teasp-Tmer
Hon Kentuaks can realize tts goo-
tenual as an egg producing state
along with producers and others
worded with the pouitry Industry,
unge you to bay and taw Kentucky
eggs through Nacional Egg Wirrith
and througlesut the raw
--
The math Xeroxes' National
Palled Henedord Show and Bahr was
My succeeefte. with Dear' Bole-
War South Colon. K) paring SUSS
tor the Orand Champion bull. A
treo-year-old. A was add by the
Ntiber Ranch. Schneider Ind.
Grand Champion femme was es-
baited by lillimont Perms, Meer.
eastarg. Pa It was purchased for
5100 to Falkland Farms F's-heels-,
berg. Pa.
Dale average for the 66 animals
mod from five states was 11602. The
bulls averaged Mee. with the fe-
rmis' averaging I160 Ot the total,
09 were purnhamed by Refine*?
breeders Myrtlewood Farm. Lea-
Wigton. he the wooed highest 
ing bull, it sealing for 61.110.
11w member* of the Kanto*,
Polled Hereford Aasoesauon. *ROI










Americans should learn much
bum die erupuon of anti-United
atetes rioorki.
and within 
andwithPrinotelast gaaroundcountrythe. tioY1904."Inkrsail Wirningtustala incutlMlit lirdandinsectheoncint
follow tug our government's demi- Staid Ratans
Mon to strike back in recitation a- For Bowe it a it return to the
game commurilet North limit Nem. firma of die tournament for the
What is to be learned a the speed feet tame since .1465 Pot Duke It
and efficiency of the international
kef test whichapparatus can mount
a worldwide hate-America oampaigo
entba4 a matter of hour* la the
Scroet Union, Conwinumt HungarY
end other countries. Males atarteed
United Mattes embalmed In NSW
Yore cay, two thousand chanting
demonstrators meshed to the Unit- ;
ed Nation, building to protege Amoe-
bas defense moves. Meanwhile U
'12nrsc. flectetary General of the
U.N. had Liken up th,s mine glob-
al line in urging that the United.
States retrain from further attacks
The cam peign begith in this
eiouritry. with imchos of the com-
munist Parts USA firing off pro-
test telegrams to President tionpaga
Girth mirmitea after the White Home
announced the initial ale raid. MA
the cammign an 'misted Si many
Innocent dupes. who have fallen hir
Ow propigandi line that the Unit,.
ad States has oo business Inservesi.
lid In Viet Nem A clarernan, writ,
tag to The New Yost Timm wrote
*hat tie cake' -an angry protest
oor usecivensent be 1
wdessers' in South Vier Nam." He ,
added -We have DO right being In,
that country," •
Americans need to Warso-or re-
member tit they have 1Mgetiblo- t
that 'the 'e- SR &gram worldwide
of 1:4 net ghillie Bad, sops to ._ .
Mgt automatically as the Unit-
ed States ibegins to taut U-se men-
Muelle eatanieles. engine is
sadatsp of onwon...s of the com-
munist cause. end of others It.
the ahem- men uoned clergyman. ,
Mot lease'een fooled loco believing
that the U S he no right to re-
taliate awns Its enemies
The apeed and intermety of the
loftier response is a measure of the
411171140tiverwie of the Viet Nam an
mile The rommunista are deeply ,
enneerned that thee w111 be ..eVrre-
ly hurt by American ea power and
sr power and trey are accelerating
their prepsgands end pretext ma-
chinert fn the hope of ahattering
Arriencan resolution.
This is an old, old story but needs
(sari/admit remitted* The °ammoniate
regard not territory. tut Mr trill
of an enerny. as the primary objeet-
eve. The communist military op- !
enshrine always are conducted per-
ales to propaganda aerations. They
alP complementary maneuvers.
In the Cele of Cuba. ridet owes I
did not seise that Mend memply by '
defeating *se trocea Of WM Mo-
A merioati Planate government. Ca-
iro eon CI ?be because the Mends
arid dupes of coinMUnlien add the
liasertoen people the idea that Csa-
tro wan the 'Robin Hood" of the
Caribbeen • rottener and human-
Radio Eter ether Castro has been
instedied in Havana. the Reds and
liver dupes have persisted in the
line dial the Monroe rextrine is sri;
Invalid proposition and that. there-
fore. the U 8 has no legal right to I
Intervene against cameo.
Now 121 the mar of Viet Mom the
Red tine • that the United Feta
has no legal right to tnterverw in
behalf of tin antt-conununlet Booth
Vietnamese government. Now, the
fact- of the matter Is that our last.
cession of stupid mistake& in Chi-
na ln Korea, and in Tam- have st-
ewed the Communists to (semen
Aela to with an esters( tint our own
safety is threatened If we don't
defeat the Reds in and-communist
South Viet Nam then attacks scill
be made- ei tit-re--close to or on our
own meow.' territory
not the United States hes to con-
is in direct violation oi Selective
Sorsa* and other laws. *high make
I a crime to seeempt to persuade
mon not to serve dater cowitry
es time that 'President Johneon
cracked Men an *le enemy's vii-





NEW YORK .tliPti - Beverty
Cabals wares for peanthe




By WILLIAM C. KING is the ath appearance in the Luau
UPI Spertiwirter ui the past ex years
HALMOS', N C. WW1 - earth- Duke smite Meth berth wadi a
ranlord Duke. back In the groove I lucky 01-00 wit over South Oar
that destroys opponents. and North kna Thursday night and a con-
carokna State reborn as a Woke'. vetoing 101,81 watieping ci w..s
tali power, meet tonight In the , Forest Priday night in the semi,
iamb of the Atlantic Coast Confer- Lunde.
ewe baeketball tournanient State. with new coach Press Mar-
At stake in the batUe of old noels &vett rolled into the finals ails
ia a berth in the eastern regtonal easy 10040 win aver Virginia Thurs.
NCAA pkayoffs at Cottage Part day arid. 76-87 boot:lung al Mary.
Math 17-13. Duke has carried land Friday night
the ACC banner for Use pest two Duke. now 20-4 for the Beeson.
has beaten State. 15-4, twice dur-
um tie regular season If the form
is foliated. Duke ehould be favored
bT 10 pOinta as the two top-seeded
Leonia meet for the championship.
Ing Larry Leans and little 'run-
ner, matures were the heart of a
State effort Friday night that over-
came Maryland's fare-rising yourot-
sters Without miming from the flee
throw line. State eased away as
Maryland fared poorly from the
charity masher
WM. Ontrelisseadag
But Jay Matalen, one of the
most promidng of the bright so-
phomores in the edtiference tho
rear outrebounded even the old
pro lobos and got 17 point* to
Mart the Termane 'anent do
Latins gut 19 points and Mattaka
16.
For 1.tate, Jack Mahn came tact
into hie own after • CODPie olf off
games grattang bl rebounds and
pouring in 20 points Steve Vacen-
dak ga 26. Hack nen 19. and Bob
Vents 1.7 as the Blue Devils roared
with the fire or oid
ea good at Wpmig tor peanuts Bob LALKIIILDZi Cli Wilke POITElet Itta.3
that ate* become a marten% -the &lode nearlY his encrte to Put
ciampa_asanaous pimput prime. 'lir Demon Jackets osec their heads
And ocionected with that she us- fer the seloorld tAne Denelte three
vets to decant places to sing Mr vitae+ to Dube during the Minder
Imams of vegans'. - -entesei- Idenard oentrituted 23
me only thing ale donne, ime point/ grubbied 10 rebounds fro
about the role cnates at Ter- was the ape& that kept Wake For
eel Hoch School call Mr "Ides eel from Mai thaws& before do
Goober Duke cemthight.
Mae Curacao knows gimlet psi/
nuts Ircito Me grand 'di an • an
after of Calimon Ihnerpams a
farmun operation operated by the
as Carlson ctaldren
Thew father rented them SO acres
of land. on WWII they grow pay.
nuts arid corn and raise canto. I
Profits are equitably shared accord-
int to age and moo are put aaide fcr
college eduosucin
Tee lye Ace*
The firm la no fluke The young-
Wert do co well Mat they am meg-
bere of the Ton-Per-Acre Club
The club la an ismembty it fann-
ers who have rased one ton of pee-
• a' better per acre
An ambaamador for the peanut
powers of hemp' and Ababellea.
who supply socia of the peentits Mel
Is the half -anion pounds of gamut
butler cormaned winualy In Amer-
ica. les Cariaon Lake about the
inielghreitu sbt a and nutrition content
honor student and "Chapter
ihreethemet" of the Future Partnere
of America PTA said this yes: the
peanut eduatry ce4ebretes the 71101
anniversary of the invention of
peanut butter by a fit, Louts Mali
clan
wee seeking • high protein
...fordo imorndoomeamuondf his pattensom ts"magud, the
peanuts, added sat -and eremito.
peanut but ter "
To mark the eelebrat ion and "1
love peanut butter" Mutt has been
bulUde havetur
c 
all Ow hint I love peanut
funned. Theianibeidgeesormarsread: "Win' let
Vice preddents of the organisation
.arrplanutingswn buesetitoerchtef de.. musemeee clinsonn
• eke on out of UM world food.
Mj L Cordon Cooper during his
spare Med aboard 'Faith 7' ate
bite-dal dihedrsted peanut butter
sandwathelie be Orbital the earth."
Tile peanut prince:is mid modern
ticiembile have succeeded in terr-
ine peanut butter Into diamonds.
_ The General Wooer Co research
laborotory in Schenectady. N. Y..
turned the trick white experiment-
ing with • new hydraulic press
Thew put * deb of the stuff under
Peewee of a million pounds per
square Inch and finally It a dee-
NATIONAL WILDLIFE WEEK is 1,1,..imi1od ov a po.ter presenter to Governor Ed-
ward T Breathitt by Clyde Hubbard (right), LotrisvIlle, President of the League of
Krentnekv Sportsmen The theme of this year's special week,' set for March 14-20,
concerns wator pollution ---"Fight Dirty Water" It will lie observed nationally and
statswItli.
:pas but with the "Odom forces
of ieftant propaganda within Thus
far the Johneon administration has
' taken any steps aerainet the in-
ternai friends of the Viet Corer But
'hew groups exert and should be
dcalt with in accordance with law
To be specific, swine leftwtra
sloops Cr. urging U S Aervtennen
o4 to Serve In Viet Nam and net
I' , telt) forward munitions This
main* *ors beyond traditional free-
dom of speech It amounts to aid-
iitg 9191 abetting in enemy who LI




"Where The Best Costa
No Mere"
• emosteT ROAD SER‘It I.






"Locally Owned ()per ated
"Legally Owned and
Operated"



















'1'0 FILL ANY NEED
TUX !PUBLIC IS HEREBY ADVISED OF THE NEW
SCUZDULE FOR USE OF THE (fTV OF
MURRAY LAND FILL
HOURS FOR USE 7:00 AM UNTIL SUNDOWN
. MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
No disposal of brush or other waste materials will 1)4'
permitted except INSIDE the new land fill site located
on North 12th Street Exetencied The old site Is -closed.
Violaters will be cited for violation Of City of

















Ile flash berth wall g
ion over South Caro-
night and a coro
walloping of %vats
r Wight In the
new ooaCh Press Mar-
low the %nolo wLh
In over Virginia ThL.r.-
I-117 booming of Mory-
night
20-4 for the sea-o
State, 19-4, twice dur-
lex season. If the form
kike should be favored
as the two tOP-setiiKi
for the championship
1.191112 and little Tom-
were the heart of a
!motley rught that over-
• faet-riaing yourig-
ir miming from the free
State eased away as
ired poorly from the
ver.
▪ Ostrebeanded
iloMillen. one of the
lug of the bright .0-
the °difference this
*waded even the old
and got 1'1 points
Terrapins gallant tr.
polota and Mattock,:
Jack Marin came back
▪ after a couple of off
buy 11 rebounds an'
!a Pointe Steve Viaceto
Reck Timm 19, and But
the Skis Devils roared
e oCokl
zd of Wake Forrest was
y. In hie efforts to put
lockets over their heads
rail time Despite three
Ake dirk* the regWar
Mond centres/OW 32
ibed 10 rebounds and
it that kept Wake Yur-
i& collapse before the
ant
ALSTON
✓ The Rest Coats
No More"
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SATURDAY - MARCH 6. 1965
f;s•
FOR SALE
CRUHRED WHTIE ROCK for



















- PRICED RIGHT -
SHIRLEY FLORIST
NS N. 4th
almet.-Phone Hill Orirdner MO-
VW Pied Oardner 768.61138. A-1-C
THZ grallh dirMit cleaner Mule
Lustre 111 any on the budget. Re-
Kona aillpittath Matra Rent elec-
tric diegligioaer $1. Manor Rouse a
Color. ITC
ROME TRAILER. 37 foot 2-bed-
fns, also electric stove SoweiEs
Store near Kentucky Take Part,
M-8-P
ELECTROLUX BALES at Brevloe,
Box 213, Murray. Ky. C. M Sand-
ers. Phone 982-31'16 Lynnville, Ky.
A-8-C
4-BEOROOM HOUSE on nice shady
lot. has kitchen, dining room, ga-
rage Nice hardwood floors, open
stairway Central heat.rng Posses-
sion with cked. 89,500
3-BOOM BRICK only 2 yearn
Cal. has peneled den, kitchen and
utility room. Electric heat, oerain1C
tee bath on mos lot Near new bud-
teas section Rae FHA 104111. owner
Will transfer. Pan:lents 00,10 Per
month include* utast and insur-
ance. $16000 Pancesim with deed.
315 ACR.E FARM. 125 acres Bowed
*um In perinensot pasture. PM
acres under good ensue fence.




VIII LEDGER A TIRES - SIMBEAT. SIETVOIIE
HELP' WANTED
itt•r -8•-rxrrireawmpam
Brush company had %ma* In
eatabhatuad mete in this area for
man or mouth Full time menore
$106 week to start. Part time over
*200 per hour. Car necessary. Write
Richard L. Burka. 304 Mame Na-
tional Bank Bldg.. Evenevalia. BBL'
21-4-0
LADLES AND GEN'TLEMEN Like
to be your own boos with uniunited
earntrige potential? Part-tiane or
full time, lkieband and wile can
wort. together. Par interview ap-
POintment, phone Paducah 442-8E29
after 2:00 p. in.. or 'trete 2122 Mun-
son. Paducah. Ky. - M-12-C
AT THE MOVIES
MURRAY DRIVE-Di - Tonne and
Solorday - MANS FAVORITE
SPORT, Roar. Nucleon, Paul Pren-
tiss, plus TAGGART, Don Durea;
Both Color Starts Sunday-GOOD-
BYE CHARLEY, Debbie Reynolds,
Tony OWN*, Pot Boone; Oolor.
OAPITOL - ToClay thru Wednes-
day-OOLDPINGFEL Sean Con-
i7 as games Bond. Tectinico/or,
Adinisaion 90c-35e PLEAOE NOTE:
Open 2 CO-Start 2:30 Prt-Hon-Tter-
Wed . Open 1.00-80art 1.20 Set.
and Sun, 65-8-C ,
me west no one ;knew unless he was up-
DESPERATION VALLEY
as chronicled in John Hunter's new novel.
Prow the Macmillan Co soya Copyright 15 Todholder
Ballard Hu Distributed by Xing restores aroakete
Mucires
w*Ires
SW aer • breathing was irregular. I'm • stranger. You don't 
truedfar-
I Re went to the bedside. Ab- He pushed ahead. "1 know
eau Fut to
04.:14 11 INWOIrelleelles ma the Mt When Shaw= tested the me. B
ut what have you got to
ehelosilts not oi pales be found it no worse Mae?"Wow
arevi:Tle abirerdii: There was nothing further ne Their silence ran 
on until
woo egm10 do nets Tern', and lock Dale Vezemy 44. 'They're wee-
letters* er 01. oa their
another meettai malt asd Liistee and wooer $ native vitality 04- tied about the
ir women and
veteran tared the only nape and
rest wild E was slim indeed Something snapped In Mc





• •• Betty Pargetts and Sarah (rd aria ne raised rue voice
ater weeks e NO. octies rano
sad doom them toward the Pau Owen stood trosen their epee raging
 at them. "Are they now"
key. oNtlbe SX: on Min sad he smiled. trying They'll sit nem and set B
ryce
eers
eel. r abner ed. 410.10.0 a .rZv to tweak tnewsge their tranvia (Amu' run all over them Wire
fear. DM neither responded and tham out steal their stock. mu
r•
D• felt that they too had with- der -them and they re so
ur
fled? Man, if 1 was that woe-
Us at Use man grouped Med rather have • huhu 
in
Wale the room. each staringt my en--
fie 1211g017111910(di figure in the He swinig to Dolan. 
sitting
bank, and a sudden, deep true- bunched in the far corn
er
trollogi welled up through ram. "Come on. List's you and me 
get
They bad oposivgd an ultimatum some sleep We've got a eiti to
to be out of the valley by to- do tomorrow."
morrow, yet they stood there He stalked out, and 
Loilan
dully, as if time had no meartino. followed him Into the yard. 
The
Like Wimp, tie thought While short roan. voice w
as sovairt• as
A loser had ied them they had be caught up. "Have you 
loaf
been ready enough to fight, and your mind? What in hell 
are
now they had quit again. You tning to do? Haven t 
you
He flung his erm at the door had enough of war y
et ?"
and started toward it. herding Shawan blew out his bre
ath
the Indians before him. Wen= harshly. "Aplenty. But 1 
don t
the Texas gallery and into the like being shoved around. Wh
en
main wing of the house. He bad we started up the trail 
with
no interest In what happened these cows I got the 
scent of
to them, but a one thing be was something big, sometnine goo,
certain: be would not run. May- for me, and I'm not about to
trog to Bryoe Owen the cattle be Ludt in my tail and run awe)
Lad worked bard to bring tots while there's • chance to get
tar. Is woullisot gonadal Lb- tom
aer. Yet if his partner 3h56 be- wind up bushwhacked.
fore morning, Torn Wes and Or at am end of • rope."
Se squid take Me nerdlgol drive "Mik*e. I've got to try. What
CHAPTER 12 on. a. would get theft bo the are yarn going to do?"
nirroar the sound of gunfire eellitial g be Ned flidla the DOOMS shrugged nelplessily. "1
k-/
ain't moving without them crit-
Med away asawan whole Chen:Meg N•tioti.
omit two quick steps and blew 'What are you 
going to do, tent
out the lamp. iesurtng them McCord? Stay 
here or goOr" It in Silence they went on to one
blinded by the abrupt change was George Bearh
ead s voice, of the barns and threw them -
cutting across Ms thoughts selves down on a mound of nay
Elti•W•0 looked at him. star- Aa be drifted off to seep Sha-
tled. It was as it the Delaware wan !ware Bearhead outside,
had read hie mind -Why?" posting guards around the yard.
"You didn't come bore by It was already full day when
cident fee /lad • purpose when be waked, and 13011171a blanket
you oremeglet those cattle WO was sinlity.
the valley/ Shaman rose, pulled on his
Sheeran nodded shorUy. *We boota, and fastened his quo as
were going to use them to Owl he STIMIOKI the yard to the wash-
a big herd. Abeers Idea Iran to beach- A fire had been built
divide these meet among you 10 near the acre-al and the men
take care of. for half the In- were grouped motionlemo around
crease- Theo we were Ifolne the small blaze as Bearhead
hack for more. There's five mil- cooked their meager breakfast
non running erlid down mouth." Sheeran weighed, then went On
"Do you Aid want to do to the kitchen. Neither of the
Shawan looked around the beside Abner's bed, ficang to
girls were there. but Dolan sat
room. He could feel the park him, shoo= was startled to we
of intermit stir In the crowd. that Aimers eyes were open.
The idea of owning cattle again that they changed with recog-
• • • most of tam had simply nItion as he came up.
Veen up hope under the con- He glanced at Dolan. ask ing
O&M preasurea. in • low MOMS, "How long has
The possibility of the ranch he been conscious?"
began to glow in him again. "A few minutes"
even without A hoer. '"Fried to speak"
• ir • "Pirated for water. I gave him
ottoor .olit sneak- a little:-trig te the "mole room -If
we all work together. We mild
melt* this 'valley gregt. You're
Ocared and you're whipped
A match flared, and the mop twine afraid to stand up to
'trailed into the house Shawen Owen. Think • minute. He's
 no
McCord thought be Oftrl bigger than we are. We can l
ick
never seen peepte who showed him, but It will take fighti
ng,
so Mt* of their Inner beelines and then work to 
rebuild. Lots
It nad bees differ:Mit before Ab- of work."
net Paellette Weel,Woonded, hut Their eyes changed, 
they
now thee seethed Sh Ws with- looked at oath other, but no one
drawn *Ito a proitiettve abell, answered hint
Prom the Illartleillan do. sever Celleriffht 0 Tedimmer Balked 1.104. Distriballed 
ler Kim Features Haehrot•
if.- •fo •4 MOM GO
his du-taint Wso a.utlS tot mold.
A •ourig rancher !so Varney, SAO
earns t• Moat Smainds sod OnO•
with supplies foeught weed ilbtaft
ohee dpristeg That • .
illooras sad MIMS slew
krill., if abase. ram.,
blifik• up mei, amp sod „A
Yarn.. Was kind The ter9
oirororg west its to the rarliette
mot to issigist Abner sad Moose
dSsSiuIs 
of ailaar's




was she te 
etama7Airleas mew Ile mind
Mee as lie left • stoner
town
non ate wee? sirOlLatb. liglevrthe
mfardertam eat, I. metiers with
(Merge Beartwed e Delaware, as
the inertia
Si. was we weeded IP al the
stunt...oda reastlerg meoliaaree
abs.'., towhee (lee 
erwe 
di:4F ensal"
hllf 107 seaming Bryce . s
nifighberig fanetd. ga t Wady
Onme'• sees. smer swat, enotioe
hy hearing al ies detention to kill
Abner Oohs away 19_ wade 5th the
Cs-unit PottyTb slows The too teamed
1eehied sad sots inn owl
up in isa srece,iyorest furthof 
to.1nod
fe the owes maw. •bes.
arr,red to mermer seye. Tb
'newt oaf. had aes aman..elea was irogreeded is
gooier low sway 551 taking tom
home EMI* he nos bete*reeitei
• Miasma • gnIllint a
lighted weeds. Is he eta
maids Imensa
Inside the room they were
motionless, for • IOU minute
then George Reartmad appeared
In the ,doorway. beckoned. and
••nillitsed again. Sh•wpie
inatrlied up the SDI he bad
leaned airman.* tate or•B and &a1-
lowed groping through the out-
er darkneee until he touched the
Indian s shoulder
Beyond the yard a horse
snorted, and a man's voice carne
through the night. "You've got,
one day to Meer nut, all of you.
Get over the Kansas line, There's
no place for Johnny Reba in MI
whole Strip."
There was • swirl of hoof-
beats and they were VOW the
Round of their plumage Mewling
into UM distance until K wad
the barest whisper.
The men tfiddesi is the Wind-
ows of the ontbehdines Moved
across the bard-baked surface
of the yard to gather in a tight
knot on the wide boards of the
I porch.
s„,„ ooise air nna-
spoke uhtll the lbelaMiere
Otis head thetiugel the 'kitchen
door, saying, "They're gone ft's






ache wrist in his fingers hard-
ly believing that the pulse was
stronger, tie shook his head as
the wounded man's Ups Worked
to form a word.
"Jost stay gullet Quiet"
He repeated the command for
clii phael a, then movement
caught the corner of his eye and
he looked up to see Betty Par-
tette RI the gallery eons/ice. ...





AT ONCE. 5 or 6 roo-m house. Pre-


















WE RAVE an operung in western
Kentucky for aa ambitious young
risen with experience in the Con-
sumer Finance Field, Must be cap-
; able a hargriking the Position of
manager Reply in own haPd7roftk4,
giro* qualthootiona to Box 32 K
Ledger & Tones, All repbee will
be certeldential M-8-0
.VANTED TO BUY
DINING ROOld Mandela. Globes
that were austioold by Weak' at
Rainey T. Waft edits on Feb. 20th.
Wig pay for their mom Mrs. How-






3 MEN of good character Ice' perm-
enent position with average earn-
of $13S-$160 per week. Mud
have COX and be available for im-
mediate training. See Mr. Parley,
Hall Rotel, Mayfield, Ky., Monday
through Prickey 11-6 a, in. only Come











Reliable part) pr•nbOri• m.i. it
female wanted for this saws to handle
he ."rid famous RCA.. SY1rwilh
o E witd Wmtinghousr TELEVISION
and RADIO- TURES sold through our
lideed 1.3";••• tube wetios wad Me,
chw,..1•,.‘ out. Will 
MA interfere
will, your prewont teciy-Mrn t Tr,
qualil) you must hare 5.3.41f500 raolt
A5 1.itd.• I rumeallatell 5 W.'.
hour. vrinritly IterinpUonal high •••••1-
M&• ••• •••,d• 
Use, This /awl-
pan) *Ill extend flornmal ak•slat am<
I., full lime if &wired IS, soa answer
units, tull) qualified lor the Stow
and liireatment.
• • itornur starts inunedi•Iely.
- • • lidi••••••• I. on 15, ),••d•
• • 'W. •••••urt• 104,611.10tial.
• • Sedlirl•. Iodic-11mi or clperlel•••••
1100 lar•Vr•••ry
I• •••• slerwrdl•I Interview In your city,





campus 1165 per month. Water, mete
erage, electricity, included rent
Call 753-e613 oiler 5:00 pin. 012M
TRAILER SPACE for 'rent. OM
745-1420 35-6-0
ITRNISISIP apartment- oas heat
private entranoe and bath Phone
71114044 Mrs. Fred McClure. He
Woe/lawn. 664-P
ROOM FOR college boy Clone to
rotifer Call 753-6613 after 5 00 p m.




ELROY BYX1110 PLUMIBING RepaLr
Service working mostly repairing
pluming. Off se you prompt depend-
able service when you need it. When
your plumbing needs repair call
Elroy Sykes. Phone 753-8600.
from city Malta on Oonoord High-
way. For those of you in the oountry
We specialize in repairuy we 11
Sheila We gilarantee to pirate.
M -29-O
DILL ELECTRIC Is now elitaPP3d
to do your machine %hop work with
experienced personol. For all your
conanercial electrical needs or ma-
chine work call Dill Electxic Mr,
Canonici Bridges and Mr 13 co ti
Wier * at your service We repair
anything electrical. Dill &mirk,
Phone 753-2930. Located at the Mur-
ray Dri0e-lain Theatre entrance.
We give you day and night service
35-8-C
PRIM 10 gallons af gee each week
In addition to the Oohs TV Whig
ven spray at J & 8 Oa Oompany.
A new winner each week and un-
clamed Whine peened on the next
winner. Ifinsing number posted oh
window. We accept all Credit Cards.
ITO
BURTON REFRIGERATION and
Equipment BerNice * now establish-
ed in Si, new location net below
the Pair Ground, on state road 783
Oall we we're in the yedew pages
Phone '153-6478. M-6-C
WANT TO UKASE air-cored w-
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Dote b, iota Feature Sy.dicais, ar.
If•MCY
OH, MAMMY DEAR.1
ITS SO NICE TO







• • • 1 •
THIS IS
AWFUL
WHAT I ALWAYS SAY SO 'THAT'S
IS-A CHILD BELONGS I WHAT YO'
WITH  ITS MOTHER!! ALWAYS SAY,
IS IT?
- SH L SUM/NON MY
ATTORNEY. HE WILL ARRANGE y





TAKE LI'L WHAT'S -HIS-
NAM E DOWN TO THE
"BACCHANA LE ROOM'
AN' TELL THE BAR-
TENDERS 10 KEEP A
EYE ON
HIM!!
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0,116,
SATURDAY — MARCH 6. 1965
Phone 753.1917 or 753-4947
Mr. and Mrs. Tun
Honored .1t Tea on
25th .1 nniversary
Mr LIXI Mrs Talm...ttc.-
sere honored with a p :a
celebration of' the 2SL:I aosiuM
&neater-we on Sunday Pearust7
311 at the Murray Wurnares Char
House
Was Ctrich larshe and Mas Carol
Darnell received the guests at the
door and presentql them to the
honored coupe Mrs Tutt
leek %Idle dress and &
throated orchid coinage
The meter ems kept by alma
Jenny Waterston Mee 'tidy Parker
and Mira Jails Tier showed ••-,e
eSta Which Were dlipia,yed on tat
overbill Web plak men sad
net easiest up weh nher obtxm
bows
On the in-rete •ere arrange-
ment, of pink 044 with lechted
tapers in ammo Imenahmil mode/a-
bet. A odembilliammieseadmeneed :kW
piano
Popular lam amp of as years
ap ware played by bibs Phyllis
Darnell. Ms Marie* Tarter and
ads Larry Lehr she alternated
St the menu thruughout the. &Ver-
ne:On
The tea nine waa covered mak a
bee cloth ton pert mho and cam-
e Lertd with an arrangement of rose;
tti an antique crystal container cen-
tered with the "blue bed of hap-
pumas" carry-mg • wadding ring
symbol of a tagatanental
Pink. tapers Us beeloom candle
holders the sahvir tea wenn and
the tarred wedding cake further
soled to the elegance of the table
A:unman( Si sena* were Mee-
dames Charles Oatanan. Lynn Par-
Se: r.n. puter ThxeesBunke
Clay Darnell. Caftan Wittareso.
Roy Leda. and By Bases* '






.1Irs. Iva .Veshitt and
.1Irs. Brenda Erwin
Leaders At Meet
The Coral& Winn Clecie of the
south Pleamot Orme blethcitiat
Church met a the elaggeh Wednes-
das March 3 at wren o'clks* in
the evening Dr the IWO "Ood
glierak• Thrauga the BIDS-
Mrs Ire Neefittli and WS Wen-
ds irate eon bodera Mra. NM-
lilt rend the menpaure lino Plains
fallaired with prayer by Mrs Hoyt
Owens
The presentapon of the alter as
Ood • Wore ale vireos by Ws M-
eth A love/ aio by Mn- Lunar
Gasper with Oho Cligotyn Karin
at lie piano was an/aro!
asters taking sent in the pre-
ps= Da were Interval/Mg Ma% w
dilhawat bads alai maple 01 the
Reis ewe Mrs Prange Wynn Ws
aid Mach Mrs Owen. Mrs OD
May arandon Mrs Clara Ihrandesa.
Mrs Mien Orr and Mn hempen?
Pant:hal
- Mn Lee Oben gave a moat In-
fonnatire mann of the WEDS year-
book
After-t1W Pre Terby
N a. the was turgid
seer in Mrs Ole May Trion MI6
agoilliglied the bunnies min-
or
and prayer for people in men=
Dees am by Mrs Owens.
The hosiones. Mrs Clovis Betern.
Mrs tee Wierhart and Mrs Pet-
ty* Erwin. served retreatertents IS
nineteen members and three Ws-
atom Mims Careen Fire5t2 lets.
Peery Obis of Les erten. end Mist
tinhorn Blacklerd of larelngliod:
aster and ruece of Mrs Caen
Elm Grove 11115 Ilas
Special Book Study
held At The Church
113911ININT Gat IN New 141.1704—MarT lee Terati of
teated. Md. the former Playboy Club bunny girl who were
goring te get a job bs office at Sega Joseph Tydinga Did&
bad then didn't. pauses for the camera in the House Office
auilchng. whore she finally did get a job. She's a secretary
ihr the is iimatlas sad ihkee Committee Chairman Is
Rep Adam Maytag Poi .1L D-N Y.
Social Cal end ar
lienday. Mani II
The !S..201kein Sunda's school Chita
of Kw 1Ftrat Hamm Church WO:
meet al the borne of Mrs Robert S
Jettea-sllb North 13111 Eitrest. at
yea In charge tie arrangements
• ba Ibridri. rampaged of Mrs.
Paul Dal Mrs Janea. Mrs
Darman Parbtra Piesum Boyd.
Mwe Evelyn Cob. Mn Ila Dougaosi
and Mrs Jeff Mawhey
• • •
The llorseire Mow. Cherie ef rew
Onlage Priglateraaa Church Mb
meal at the home of Mn' Whom
Rath at $00 pm.
• • •
The South Moment Orme Home-
makers Club sill meet at the home
of Me Clifton IL Jones at one
pin
• • •
The Matto. Bell Hays Circle of
the es,* Methodist Chuo h WSCle
s-11 n,e.t at the chum!' at '7 30 p m
• • •
The Rams Deparenwrit of • the
littniay Woman's Club Will fnPwl at
the club house at 7.3g pm Hos-
teases will be bilealismei Joe I!
Boma. Re Starks. W,C Frani
Steely. Chad Stewart. Tommy- D
. and NA Thurman -
• • •
Tagebay. Ilbfieli
sloe were reed by MrsMavIlMc- Club OM Inter at one p m at the
Cornett and the traimpwili home of Mrs it noes Puckett
port was by Mrs Sated Cloach The
prayer caberelar was acknowledged Th. Akron Honernalters Club will
The Nage Pro Alloar•t Itornriters
• • •
meor at the home of Mrs Howard
Bury at one pm
• ••
St ady Clam will 'be held at 130 at
the church
• • •
The Hanle Otewe Homemakers
Club erle meet at the home of Mrs
Clifton IL Jones at cue p.m Dec/e-
rn Making will be legman to Mrs
Martin Perks end Mrs. Bill Wra-
O.er
• • •
The Wesleyan Circle of the First
Methodist Church MICH woe have
a butanes meagre at sevali pm
IS the Chen& Stokes Bebe Chaos
and at 7119 wet pin the Ruth W11-
. win Cede tar the pragram by Bill
.01111e who MS ehow slides arid
tab al Ins surraner miabgarY troth
The Pero Road Minlernaltera
MUD all m.et at the home of Mrs
Leroy 2-Jdnclite at ore p m
• • •
Murray &sr Cleapter No 423 Or-
der of the Dairen fhaz sill me.
at the Maxmic HatS sit 7:20 p in
• • •
Thr Merrieura Prost Cirs•le of
the ?Ira Methodist Chturh WSCR
ail newt at she home of Mrs Jack ;
Balks. 1714 011ve Extended. at 930
am .
• • •
The Worrian's Mkgsionary Society Th. Tappan Wives 
Club will hold
of .1,, Ebn 0,ras Bsptat cssm-e 1 r a dinner nwettne at the Triesiel, .
h.st y, boos „taw at the flame Inn at ere pm Hosterame sal be
ay. "saw bans wawa I Meodarnee Lilly Johnson. Ruth H•11 -
K1111
,,,,a, 'he ,,hig. -ID woeihip the I land Mat Hewitt and Kathere•
Kyle —




Wee reading from Acts 10 34-36.1 °Ierte TIT 4 the IPthtt 8
Illpilesews 2 14-19 Matthew 12 50. I Chtlr'h' W148 silt 
meat with
and Jchh 1: se mr• h&a.t. Hil• i w 5•Fikinney at 1 30 p..- • • •
save the csa to prayer
A • duet eras aing by Mn, Ilisrl , 
Wederaday. March II .
Lee and Mrs Charles Surkeen who The ArIA and Crairta ClIth
she poeented the first part of the "n""Itt "th Mu. Erni"' W'mr
end, tin the , bank. "%Vitals; of
Change"
Mrs Jesse Reberte presented the
lase part of the study The group
leyearritire at 2 30 pm
• • •
The Kenlake Homemakers Mob
will moot sigt.h Mrs Robert Roe
at are pm
sea, To- the Work and prayers
123
SKr IWO by Mrs Keys Keel and
Mrs Harry Rheitee
(ethers present were Merodarnes
Revue canon. Cleonre Onesser. Al-
fred Keel, Marin leutrell. MAP W11-•
hams. Merles Henry Hardin Mar-
t; Thennie Parker. /Lida Mauplin
and kleila.
• ••
The New Concord Humeri;
Club will men stilt Mn. It a i; .
Lorena at one pm
• • •
Welesraday, Marelii
The Ooliege Preaerterbin Chios




The South Murray Homemakers
ChM WM meat with Mrs Kenneth
Owen fw a paha* luncheon at
Sect am.
fame fleaesOile UM
115 MILLION IN APRIL-
aigned by artist S- '-n 1,0-
nano,. this 5-cent rt,tr- mem-
oratirs postage stamp will
be printed for distribution In
April-115 million of thern.
April traditionally la Cancer
Cohtrol Month by presiden-
tial proclamation. and alas la
the month of Arnertran Can-
cer Society's animal drive
ri.• John If hotosoll
Of Murray WSCS
Mrs Jonn Whltnell ass elected
president a the Wonean's Society
of Christian Service tilf-The FLrat
Metholba Chords at the meeting
held Tuesday, Match 3, at _MIL
0'cl...et in the =rift( W the Little.
Chapel of the church.
Other officers elmotail nem Mrs_
CoOdia Curd. first vice; Mrs Jack
Bartley second sloe: Mrs. Matt
Sparkman, secretary: Mrs. Maurice
Ryan confertzr:e treasurer: Miss
Does Rowland. kraal treasurer.
The venous secretaries are Mrs
from nwrnbershm, Mrs Ben Gro-
gan. prior:on material. Mies Din
Mcnotoomers. slimmed life; Mrs. A.
F. Duran. Ctu-asuan eacial relations;
Mrs. DoroOd Moorehead. campus
ministry' Mrs J.ilnas Byrn. supply,
Mrs Lloyd Rainer. nuaalunary edu-
caton; Mrs. A W. Bunmotis,
lOcal Childrea's ananthes. Mrs.
Harold Douglass and lira. 134in
Swann nominating committee.
Mrs O.rigles Walla of the Mat- !
tie Le- Hays Cock introduced, Um
guest speiker. Rev Charl.s FeaneN
who ti.oussed tr_p tar the Nat-
Youth C-.;nfereliCe at Lincoln.
Ni aim. Rev Forma is • young
mi.o.strr loon Murray attending
Murray Sate
• • •
Group / Of CWF Has
Regular Meetiwg At
Allbritten Home
Mrs Rods Allbetten opened tier
bone fur the mining of Group I
of the Christian Women's Fellow-
sh
iki 
ip of the law Christian Church
Ttteelar- arrernison. .
The weaker far the ameggIng wag
Mrs Don thelton who gave a West
interesting and Informative talk- on
the subject. "As Related too the
Kew Otmeo".
Mrs R L Wade. acting chair-
man. presided end announced that
the Untied Clothing Drive inn pick
up cliehes at the Conege Prey -
tenon Church an April 4
The scripture reading was by
Mrs. Bess* Pair
Rareatunents were served by the






The Kappa...Department of the
Murray Woman's Mb heed ita M-
auler meeting at the club house
on They. March 2 at seven-thirty
O'clock In the evening
"The Scaued al Munk- was the
theme of the program PrWiletnted by
the MUM( Department Chorea A
ra rind re-Mersrms wee,
aim with Mew Vermin Shown as
the director lade were sung by
Mrs WtIllern Porter and Mrs Cald-
well A •.rto was comoeed of Mrs
MS !Severson. Mn John Ed Beret.
and Mrs Robert 0 Mdler
Mrs James Rapers. el-airman of
It,. department trended and Mrs.
John 1,11WrIrn mod Use Club C'cliect
Mr's Drib Ballsertnin. Mrs Jam
Nanny and Mrs Charles D Gualand
were named to the ncrettnat Ira com-
mittee
Announcements were made of the
local set.. MOW and sewing rooted
on March 6 and the donne contest
at Oaths March 13, mere: tim-
eline meeting of the club on %Loch
24 with Kappa. Music and Home
d rot rtments as tutntegnea. annual
serhirer at coiner March 26 weir-
rite rummage male bilserb 20 at
1 r•Aillafthent.,
were reeved by the
Melee,* who were Mem:lame+ John
Manor. William T Jeffrey William
Smith and Donald Tucker
• • •
The US Department of Agri-
culture has announced the cletekip-
Mint Of a new low-cord chemical
treatment that extends the hfe of














Dear Abby . .
1WALLIS DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
ter per,Drug, Prescription and Sundry Hoods
WV WILL BE CLOSED from
thiS a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church Hour
DEAR ABBY: I Imp looking to
you tu take uP the Debt agiunst
the lotion bething alba I speak
fur roughens who are worried about
thew youngsters geweing LIP in a
society where peapb yam to see
Inaba and females bleated to a high
degree of "degree" with no thought
of • he consequences I recently read
where there is • restaurant in lea
Angeles which features a bare bowel
fashion show Owing the lunch
hour' Many buanesernen lunch
th.re and it is open to the public
for men and women All Dissatarted
with' the toplew bathing suit Cant
you start a campaign against this
sort of thing before it Feu out of
lund?
FOR DECENCY
DI tit FOR I don't kluge -here
sae finds this restaurant wale\ tes-
tate, bare bosom. fee 1111"Iek. bet
EU be glad le Investigate: it le
yoe'll tell me. V. for the teases DEAR ABBY I have been denier
this boy for three months He Bays
he doesn't want to go iitrody He
just wants „to play the find for a
while I am really crazy about him
Slid have turned down Iota of other
dates because of him Thema this
DEAR ABBY Recently we burled big dance coming up and I have
our Infant graraddaumhter The dint- &Weedy had tau mritations to go,
or saui she was normal and perfect but I've turned them down hope;
In every way but was struneled due- "be- will ask me One of his tri-
liq birth by the cord We were
Docked and kaidessed to lose her.
and her plustua awe heartbroken
and wanted this MOP girt m musk
We received souse culls and nein
from friends who said, "It was all
for the beet."
Abby. why are some people so
cruel? How do they know it was
"all for the beet"? Who knows whet
yoy that child !night have brought
Into the world? Please print this fur
others who taw that inappropriate
expresieon of "sympathy '' Or If
rm wrung, please tell me so
Sincerely,
BEREA V ED
bathing suite althea* • few wen
said, fewer were worn, and the
wearers weer, arrested. slo I'd Nay
the whittle scheme was a lout.
_ • _
DEAR BEREAVED• Friend, wise
call and send note. id condolence is
me in the spirit of thougattiolneas
and io.mpathy They mama to be
comforting tppreelate tliehr geed
intentkris and overlook their tin-
Iortunate Aware ad serge I shall
print dila fee the benefit ef ISsue
who d• orst loom better. ••
• • •
ends said he heard that he was
rang to ask me - but be haant
as yet. Should I watt? Or abould
aCcapt a date with asassoce am?
for via‘ating, bag they dant mane
bus muds I the tits guy.
WAITING
Ulte WAITING: Walt, If "be
duelist ask yorm you'll probably kirk
yoarielt for not haying accepted one
.14 Uee ethers. Itai If you accept an-
other date and he &aka you hater.
rat awe yourself much
Larder
'"`""'" Peterson Home Is
&ewe Of Meeting
Mrs. OMR Pataralla teaa beams
to tatethers of Oria Graves Circle
of ggism.Praibytiolon Church 'en-
▪ IS ber kw on Nash nigh.
Meath areaa, Wednescky
Ins at 930 o'clock.
Opening and ohne* cievotitate
were led by Mrs A. CI Wham.
. . . chairman of the Ciro/e Diseuesion
Included plans for furniture col-
CO N 11, I DE ST I L TO ••ln" IN. kW/on for Bockhorn Chedre;
PHILADELPHIA: If year child Agency and clothing cutlet:Wei tor
were suffering from a physical ban- Church World Service by the ene
'heap. 'wed spend year last dollar of March
searching fur a cure. he why when Una Wthitin also led the Bible
your child Is etc iously suffering study for the day, wised on 1-tie
teem an emotional handicap do text 'Lave As Foos sgen
yeti prefer to -aueep It under the Retreshmente of sweet rolls and
carpet" in hope+ that wobodk sill ouch* were agreed by the home,
notice' Or trust to luck that It
will -titsimpeare• I urge you to
Lake your child to a psychiatrist
I.-motional Illness t US be eared. Rut
onetime. it takes a little longer.
• • •
I; Troubled? WI-Or to ABBY. Box
11•700. LIM Angeles. Calif Poe a per-
sonal reply. enclose a stamped self-
address: d envelope
. . .
I For Abby a booklet "How To Have
i A Lovely Wedding" send 50 cent,





Nte piroake mix the pours like
salt in packed in boxes with pour-
ing xpouts The granulated mrt
be used with eggs and milk or with
riodk alone lb make parr time and
with mak seal eggs to flake waffles












 LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
-Where You Get The Best"
FREE
Pit K & DELIVERY
7 5 3 - 1 6 1 3
206 S Fourth St.
NOW
DePriest Paint Store
305 Main Street Murray, Kentucky
No more waxing or scrubbing for
me, I' ve discovere• d . . .
PYLON
,
THE MOST ADVANCED TRANSPARENT PLASTIC COATING




• * VINYL TILE











Can be easily applied with applicator, spray. or brush







Outwears Wax 25 to 1 ! !
Resists Acids, Alcohol, Cigarette Burns  
CUTS LABOR AND MAINTENANCE COSTS 90%!!
ENDS CLEANING CHORES!
--raosahe-o•-•,--eagmage---
. It • • , . . • • • .j• •••• ... '. • • wO-
•
11
•
•
•
